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Once again it is a credit to the Burnside Club and  the   Once again it is a credit to the Burnside Club and  the   Once again it is a credit to the Burnside Club and  the   Once again it is a credit to the Burnside Club and  the   
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� Bowls New Zealand are very appreciative of the facilities and 

the professional structure at Burnside. 

� Immaculate greens - once again the positive talking point of the 

players, a credit to the Glen Miller and green keeping team. 

� John Reese and his early morning line marking team [ 7 am start]

� Ken Haworth /Barry Bunting and the many barmen . 

� The ladies looking after  lunches and morning teas. 

� AJ and his results and photos. 

� Bill Fowlie and his usual professional support. 

� Club members who made the visitors feel welcome. 

� The 46 (YES - 46) club members who gave time on Sunday to 

mark. 

This is how it is done the Burnside way....This is how it is done the Burnside way....This is how it is done the Burnside way....This is how it is done the Burnside way....        
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